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SPC meeting  
January 12, 2000 @ 3:45 PM

I. Introduction
a. Linda Lubin SPC president
b. Joubert Pierre candidate for Popular Entertainment
c. Alaxandra Graber candidate for Performing'Arts
d. James Lubin Treasurer
e. Christina Fischer Director of Novelties
f. Reggie Bonhomme candidate for Publicity
g. Shantel Hosein SPC Vice-President
h. Rose Dorvil (teleconf) Director of Multicultural Programs

II. Kitchen Clean-up Policy
a. Shantel is working on a policy and sign-in/out sheet for the Student Activities. Hopefully this will help to keep the kitchen in a neater state.

III. Homecoming Week events and Volunteers
a. Tuesday February 1, 2000 from 11 till ?
Tri-Council BBQ Volunteers and hours:
James 9:15-12:30 PM
Shantel 11-2 PM
Reggie 10-12 PM
Christina 9-10 AM
Linda 7:30-9 AM

Love Connection at 7:30 PM in Room 100
Christina
Reggie
James

b. Wednesday February 2, 2000
a. Goofy Id’s and Voter Drive for Homecoming Court  
b. Band 11-2 PM  
c. Blue Moon Café from 5:00-7:00 PM  
i. Shantel will be working it

c. Thursday February 3, 2000
a. Scavenger Hunt  
b. Inflatables  
i. Volunteers:
1. James 9:15-12 PM  
2. Shantel 11-2 PM  
3. Reggie 10-12 PM  
4. Christina whenever

d. Friday February 4, 2000
a. Homecoming Dance
i. “There’s No Stopping us Now
ii. 70’s theme
iii. Dress seventies-like or semi-formal
iv. Decorations
   1. Start on Thursday
   2. Lava and disco lamps
   3. Beads
   4. Vinyl records
   5. Balloon drop
v. Giveaways ideas
   1. Fuzzy pens
   2. Mugs
   3. Glasses

e. Saturday February 5, 2000
a. Float Decoration
   In three weeks. February 5, 2000 there will be a float decoration for homecoming at 2:30 PM. All of SPC is expected to be there. At the South Campus Engineering Building
   Can giveaway cups, megaphones, candy, and Mardi gras beads
   Going:
   James
   Joubert
   Christina
   Linda
   Shantel
   Reggie
   Rose

IV. Vote on Openings
a. Joubert Pierre as Popular Entertainment Chair
   i. Motion to vote and properly seconded
   ii. No abstentions
b. Alexandra Graber as Performing Arts Chair
   i. Motion to vote and properly seconded
   ii. No Abstentions
c. Reginald Bunhomme as Publicity Chair
   i. Motion to vote and properly seconded
   ii. No Abstentions

V. Meeting comes to close at 4:35 PM